**Airbus/Eurocopter EC 135P2+**

**Ad ID:** 355858

**Ad type:** For sale

**Category:** Aircraft > Helicopter > Turbine > Airbus/Eurocopter > EC 135P2+

**Price:** USD $2,950,000

**Location:** Turkey, Europe

**TTAF:** 2,100

**Aircraft Highlights:**
- One Owner Since New
- Dual Pilot IFR Certified
- Dual EMS & PAX Interiors
- All Logs in English

**Airframe / Engines / APU / Weight:**

**Airframe:**
- 2,100 Hours Since New

**Engines:**
- Pratt & Whitney PW206B2 # Engine 1  
  TSN  S/N 2,100  PCE-BJ1199  # Engine 2 2,100  PCE-BJ1203

**Avionics:**

---
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**Interior & Entertainment:**
This aircraft is delivered with two (2) interiors; An Air Ambulance Technology EMS interior featuring one (1) stretcher adjacent to two (2) medical crew seating, one (1) seat is adjustable while the other medical crew seat swivels. Additional amenities include a medical equipment carrier, locker system, stretcher ramp and guide, oxygen station, medical/adapter floors and medical cabinet. A five (5) passenger VIP interior featuring seating for three (3) passengers facing the back opposite seating for two (2) forward facing passengers, seats feature a 3-point restraint system. Additional amenities include a Map Case in the LH/RH sliding doors.

**Exterior:**
Red Upper, White Center and Lower Red with Black Accent on Nose.

**Additional Equipment & Information:**

**Seller:**
Aero Asset
URL: https://www.avbuyer.com/dealers/details/Aero-Asset
Phone: +1 (289) 400 4725, Email: sales@aeroasset.com

**Sales Contact:**
Aero Asset Sales Phone: +1 (302) 268 0189 , Email: sales@aeroasset.com